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Notes to Readers
Getting Started with myEVNTS - VOD introduces you to the 1.0 version of myEVNTS - VOD. In this 
guide, you will learn the basics of how to get in and out of myEVNTS - VOD, overview information 
about the most common tasks, and step-by-step procedures to perform them.

Finding Information

The myEVNTS - VOD online Help provides detailed information about using the system. You access 
the Help from within myEVNTS - VOD. 

About This Guide

This guide supplements the Help and contains the following chapters:

Chapter 1, “Introducing myEVNTS - VOD,” provides an overview of the system, hardware and 
software requirements, information about how to log in and out of the application, and how to get 
further assistance.

Chapter 2, “Using myEVNTS - VOD,” explains everything you need to know to about the process 
flow, how to use myEVNTS - VOD, and overview information about watermarking and VOD in 
general.

Chapter 3, “Primary Information Tab,” discusses required primary information and how to add and 
maintain it.

Chapter 4, “Optional Information Tab,” provides overview information about the optional tab plus 
step-by-step procedures to add information to your VOD content.

Chapter 5, “Merge Tab,” explains what you need to know about merging and unmerging VOD 
content, child and parent concepts, the importance of durations, and step-by-step procedures to perform 
these tasks.

Chapter 6, “Package Tab,” tells you all about packages, why they are useful, and how you create and 
maintain them.

Chapter 7, “Link to Linear Tab,” provides overview information about how you use the Link to 
Linear option, as well as step-by-step procedures for linking and unlinking VOD with linear 
programming.

myEVNTS - VOD Support

The Nielsen Media Research Client Support Services Helpline supports the myEVNTS - VOD 
application. Helpline analysts are available to receive any of your myEVNTS - VOD questions Monday 
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. eastern time. 

The Helpline telephone number is 1-800-423-4511. 
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Chapter 1
Introducing myEVNTS - VOD
This chapter explains what hardware and software you need to run myEVNTS - VOD, how to start and exit 
the program, and what you can do with myEVNTS - VOD. Chapter one includes the following sections:

Hardware and Software Requirements
About myEVNTS - VOD
myEVNTS - VOD Tabs
Getting Help
Logging In and Out of myEVNTS - VOD
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Hardware and Software Requirements

You must meet minimum hardware and software requirements to use myEVNTS - VOD.

Since myEVNTS - VOD is part of the myEVNTS application, the hardware and software requirements are 
the same for both myEVNTS - VOD and myEVNTS.

Hardware Requirements
The following are the recommended hardware requirements for myEVNTS and myEVNTS - VOD:

• IBM Compatible PC with 1.2 GHz or higher processor clock speed recommended.
Examples: 
- Intel Pentium Celeron family
- AMD K6/Athlon/Duron family

• 256 megabytes (MB) RAM or higher recommended. 512 MB memory will enhance performance 
and user experience.

• 1 gigabyte (GB) of available hard disk space.
• Super VGA 1024 x 756 or higher resolution video adapter and monitor. See the procedure below to 

set your screen resolution.
• Keyboard and Microsoft mouse or compatible pointing device.
• Broadband internet connection is strongly recommended.

Software System Requirements for myEVNTS
The following are the recommended software requirements for myEVNTS and myEVNTS - VOD: 

• Internet Explorer 5.5 or above.
• Java - JRE 1.4.2 or above. This software is automatically installed on your PC when you visit the 

myEVNTS home page for the first time.

Setting Screen Resolution
To minimize the amount of scrolling you must do to view information on the myEVNTS and myEVNTS - 
VOD pages, your screen resolution should be set to 1024 x 768 or higher.

To change your resolution:

1. From your desktop, click Start and select Settings/Control Panel.
2. From the Control Panel window, double-click Display.
3. Click the Settings tab.
4. In the screen area, move the slider bar until it displays 1024 x 768 pixels. 
5. Click OK.
1-2 • Introducing myEVNTS - VOD Getting Started with myEVNTS - VOD
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About myEVNTS - VOD

myEVNTS - VOD is accessed through the myEVNTS application. 

myEVNTS - VOD lets you construct and store feedpoint and program dictionary information that will be 
used to credit viewing to your programs.

Clients watermark their VOD content using the Nielsen Media Research VOD Content Encoder application. 
Watermarked content metadata is stored on the Nielsen Media Research server and clients can then use 
myEVNTS -VOD to add or modify required primary information as well as optional, package, link to linear, 
and merge information.

myEVNTS - VOD Users
myEVNTS - VOD is used by a variety of users. When you first log into myEVNTS, the login page displays 
a list of both your myEVNTS clients and your myEVNTS - VOD clients. You may have more than one 
VOD client name available to you at login if your company owns more than one VOD provider.

The chapters in this guide provide the most common step-by-step procedures used in myEVNTS - VOD. 
However, this getting started guide does not contain all the available information about this product. For 
complete information, always refer to the myEVNTS - VOD online Help. 

Items to which you do not have access (based on user type or prerequisites for the procedure you are 
performing) are grayed out (disabled).

Note Required items on each tab in myEVNTS - VOD are designated by a red asterisk (*). You must 
complete those fields in order to release content.
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myEVNTS - VOD Tabs

You move around the myEVNTS - VOD application by clicking on tabs that display at the top of each page.

Each tab in the myEVNTS - VOD application contains specific information, some optional and some 
required. When you click Save on any tab, it saves all the changes made to the active piece of content on 
every tab since the last Save. 

The following tabs are available in myEVNTS - VOD:

Tab Name Contents/Usage
Primary Information This tab contains all the required VOD information in the VOD Program Information 

section, as well as some optional information in the VOD Program Indictors sec-
tion. This is this first page that displays when you enter myEVNTS - VOD. Some of 
the required information that was entered during the watermarking process will 
already display for your selected VOD content. Other information on this tab must 
be entered by you.

When you first open myEVNTS - VOD, the most recently watermarked VOD con-
tent displays in the Content Search Results section, ready for you to work on it.

Optional Informa-
tion

This is where you enter Program Information such as MPAA Rating, TV Rating, 
Audio Type, Genre, Actor, Director, Producer, etc. All the information on this tab is 
optional.

Link to Linear The Link to Linear tab lets you link VOD content to linear programming. This is 
especially helpful if you want reports to show linear and VOD ratings side-by-side 
for comparison purposes. You can also unlink previously linked VOD and linear 
programming. For example, you want to compare Moose on the Loose episode 10 
VOD content with Moose on the Loose episode 10 linear programming. You use 
the Link to Linear function to link episode 10 VOD content with episode 10 linear 
programming and view the ratings side-by-side for comparison.

Package The Package tab provides a flexible way to group pieces of content together for 
reporting purposes. There are many different ways to use packages; each client 
creates and uses their own packages in a way that meets their specific needs. The 
same VOD content can be placed in multiple packages at the same time. For 
example, you could create packages called Situation Comedies, Dramas, 
Wednesday Night Lineup, etc.

Merge Use the Merge tab to merge a piece of VOD content with another piece of identical 
VOD content with the same duration.  

Note While the content is identical, SID and TIC ranges are not identical, as 
they are unique values assigned during the watermarking process.

The merge function is particularly useful if you send a piece of watermarked con-
tent to an MSO and then it is lost. 

When you rewatermark VOD content, it results in two identical pieces of content 
with the same values except for differing SID and TIC ranges. The Merge function 
lets you merge those two pieces of content. You can unmerge content after it has 
been merged, if the content is not frozen. 
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Getting Help

The myEVNTS - VOD online Help contains complete information about how to use the application.

This getting started guide contains a subset of the information in the online Help. Where the online Help is 
designed to answer all your questions and provide information about the latest releases and enhancements, 
the getting started guide is designed to get you up and running quickly and efficiently in the myEVNTS - 
VOD application. 

Always check the online Help for the latest updates and enhancements and for the most detailed 
information.

Contacting Nielsen Media Research for Further Assistance
The Nielsen Media Research Client Support Services Helpline supports the myEVNTS - VOD application. 
Helpline analysts are available to receive any of your myEVNTS - VOD questions Monday through Friday, 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. eastern time. 

The Helpline telephone number is 1-800-423-4511.  

Please contact your Marketing representative or analyst if you need further help.
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Logging In and Out of myEVNTS - VOD

You log in and out of myEVNTS - VOD through the myEVNTS application.

The myEVNTS application resides on the National Client Service Center portal. Since myEVNTS - VOD is 
part of the myEVNTS application, the myEVNTS - VOD login is also part of the myEVNTS login 
procedure.

To login in to myEVNTS - VOD:

1. Open Internet Explorer and type: https://web.nielsenmedia.com at the browser address bar.
Note Don’t forget to type the “s” when you type “https” in the address above. The “s” designation 
indicates it is a secure server.

2. When prompted, type your User ID and password. If you do not have a User ID and password, 
contact your Nielsen Media Research Marketing Representative or call the Nielsen Media Research 
Client Support Services Helpline at 1-800-423-4511.  

3. Click The Center.
4. Point to National Product Links and click myEVNTS. The Welcome to myEVNTS login page 

displays.
5. From the Choose Client drop down list, select your VOD client.
6. Click Login.

To exit myEVNTS - VOD:

You should always close myEVNTS - VOD when you have completed your session to ensure no one else 
uses your User ID and password.

• To log out, click the log out icon  at the upper left side of page. 
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Chapter 2
Using myEVNTS - VOD
This chapter tells you everything you need to know about how to use myEVNTS - VOD, including the 
process flow, overview information about VOD in general, watermarking, and common functions available 
on all tabs in myEVNTS - VOD.

Process Flow
VOD Overview
Watermarking Overview
Functions Common to All Tabs
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Process Flow

In order to understand myEVNTS - VOD, it is important to understand the process flow, or the steps you must 
take to perform common tasks.

The process flow provides a snapshot of the tasks for the typical user and the order in which those tasks 
should be performed.
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VOD Overview

In order to use the myEVNTS - VOD application effectively, it is important to understand generic VOD and 
what it is.

VOD is an acronym for Video on Demand. Unlike a linear program that airs on a set schedule, VOD has no 
set airing schedule; viewers can select content from a menu of programs and watch when it is convenient. 

Library Content VOD
Library Content VOD describes VOD offerings that did not air within the past seven days on linear in the 
same exact form or did not air on linear at all. Examples of Library Content VOD are:

• Programs that are made for VOD
• Movies
• Prior seasons of network/cable programs
• Current-season telecasts with changed commercial content

Linear Programming
Linear programming is regular programming that is aired on a schedule. It is called linear programming to 
differentiate it from VOD (video on demand) programming that does not air according to a set schedule, but 
is viewed whenever the viewer chooses to view it.
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Watermarking Overview

Watermarking is an important concept in myEVNTS - VOD. 

Clients use the Nielsen Media Research VOD Content Encoder application to place watermarks into their 
VOD content. The watermark information includes a SID and a TIC range for that piece of content. This 
watermarking information is placed on the audio stream of the content and sent to the Nielsen Media 
Research server.

The following definitions explain critical aspects of the watermarking process.

SID
SID is an acronym for Source ID. The SID in a watermark is a unique identifier that matches the content 
with the client. When combined with a TIC range, these values uniquely identify a piece of VOD content.

TIC 
TIC is an acronym for Time in Content. TICs are unique serial numbers that identify a specific piece of 
VOD content. The watermarking process inserts TICs in the audio stream approximately every 4 seconds, so 
a 30-minute program would have approximately 450 unique TIC codes to identify that content. 

A TIC range is made up of the first TIC inserted during the watermarking process and the last TIC inserted 
for that piece of VOD content. When combined with a SID, these values uniquely identify a piece of VOD 
content.

Duration
This is the length of the content in minutes. Duration value is calculated by the VOD Content Encoder 
application during the watermarking process. This field becomes especially important when merging two 
pieces of identical content, because both pieces of content must have an identical duration for the merge to 
take place. For more information about the merge function, see “Merging Two Pieces of Identical VOD 
Content” on page 5-4.
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Functions Common to All Tabs

The Content Search and Content Search Results sections are available on all tabs.

Each tab contains a Content Search and Content Search Results section and these functions work the same 
on each tab. 

Content Search
You can search by any or all of the search criteria fields in the graphics below. 

Date Ranges Section

Select any one of the options to search for a date range based on that criteria. You must select a date range 
(Start Date and End Date) if you select one of the options (Watermarked, Availability, Extracted, or 
Released). Click None if you have selected one of the options and want to clear your selection. To search by 
Start Date or End Date, click the calendar icon to access a calendar from which you can select a date.

When entering search criteria in text boxes (for example, Program Reportable Name or Episode Reportable 
Name), you can enter the whole name or just the first few letters. 

The border of each legend check box is color coded to match the VOD line items in the Content Search 
Results section. Click any of the legend check boxes to search by that status. By default, the Watermarked, 
Worksheet, and Update Extracted options are selected as search criteria when you log in, but you can 
deselect them and select other status criteria, if desired.

The legend status options are defined as follows:
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Functions Common to All Tabs …

• Watermarked - If the status is Watermarked, it means the VOD content has been watermarked by 
the Nielsen Media Research VOD Content Encoder application and is ready for you to add your 
client information using myEVNTS -VOD.

• Worksheet - It the status is Worksheet, it indicates content that is a work in progress; you have 
added information as required and saved your work, but it has not been released yet.

• Released - If the status is Released, you have completed your required information, saved your 
work, and marked it Release. The content is now available to be extracted during the next Nielsen 
Media Research myEVNTS - VOD extract.

• Extracted - If the status is Extracted, Nielsen Media Research has already processed your VOD 
content.

• Update Extracted - If the status is Update Extracted, the extracted content has been updated, but it 
has not been re-released for extract yet.

• Re-Extracted - If the status is Re-Extracted, the content has been reprocessed.
• Reprocess - If the status is Reprocess, the content is ready to be reprocessed.
• Frozen - If the status is Frozen, the content is frozen and cannot be changed.

About Content Search Results
When you first open myEVNTS - VOD, the Content Search Results section displays the latest watermarked 
content, ready for you to work on it. 

Starting Over by Clearing Search Criteria

You have two options for clearing search criteria and starting your search over.

• You can clear all criteria (including the legend status check boxes) by clicking Reset and then 
clicking Search. The Content Search Results section will then display all VOD content. 

• If you prefer to view only the content that was showing in the Content Search Results section when 
you first opened this session of myEVNTS - VOD, clear all the search criteria except the legend 
status check boxes. Make sure Watermarked, Worksheet, and Update Extracted status are the only 
legend status check boxes selected and then click Search. The Content Search Results displays the 
same VOD content that displayed when you first opened this session of myEVNTS - VOD.
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The following icons may display in the Content Search Results section as a result of the watermarking 
process or due to changes previously made to the VOD content.

Icon Meaning

This icon displays in the Dup Asset ID column whenever there is a duplicate asset ID 
for the selected VOD content. This is an alert to let you know that you should 
investigate further to determine if you want to merge the two pieces of content or leave 
them separate.

This icon displays in the Merged column to indicate that this row of content is 
considered a parent. The original (or first) piece of watermarked content is always 
called the parent. When you merge parent content with another identical piece of 
content during the merge process, the 2nd piece of content is called the child. Each 
time you merge another piece of content with the parent, it becomes another child. 
Each piece of parent content can have multiple children, but each child can only have 
one parent. A parent content cannot also be a child. Duration for each piece of content 
must be the same in order to merge.

This icon displays in the Merged column to indicate that this row of content is 
considered a child. A parent content cannot also be a child content. When you merge 
parent content with another identical piece of content during the merge process, the 
2nd piece of content is called the child. Each piece of child content can only have one 
parent. In order to merge content, both pieces must have the same duration.

This icon displays in the Linear column to indicate that this row of content is linked to a 
linear telecast. Linear programming is regular programming that is aired on a schedule. 
It is called linear programming to differentiate it from VOD (video on demand) 
programming that does not air, but is viewed whenever the viewer chooses to view it.
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Functions Common to All Tabs …

Content Search Results
Double-click a content row to populate the VOD Program Information and the VOD Program Indicators 
sections with content-specific information. 

Note Whenever you click a content row, all tabs display the selected content-specific information.

After you perform a search, the Search Results section displays the VOD content that met your search 
criteria.

Releasing VOD Content
When you have finished adding information to myEVNTS - VOD for your VOD content, you must release it 
so Nielsen Media Research can gather it at the next extract.

To release VOD Content:

• From any tab, click Release. If there are errors, a pop-up window displays the errors. If there are no 
errors, a "Release Content was Successful" message displays. 

Note Your VOD content will only be processed by Nielsen Media Research if it has been released in 
myEVNTS - VOD.
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Importing ADI Files
ADI files contain CableLabs®-compliant metadata, such as the actor, director, writer, rating, running time, 
etc. The ADI file information is typically included during the watermarking process. However, on occasion, 
the ADI file with this information may not be included. When this happens, you can import the ADI file into 
myEVNTS - VOD, thereby saving you from typing all of that information into 
my-EVNTS - VOD manually.

To import ADI files:

1. From any tab, in the Search Results section, double-click a VOD content row to select it.
2. Click Import ADI. The Import Dialog pop-up window displays.

3. Beside the File Name box, click Browse. The Import pop-up window displays.
4. Select a file and click OK. You return to the Import Dialog pop-up window.
5. Click Import.
6. From any tab, click Save.
Getting Started with myEVNTS - VOD Using myEVNTS - VOD • 2-9
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Chapter 3
Primary Information Tab
This chapter discusses required primary information and how to add and maintain it.

Primary Information Tab Overview
Adding Information on the Primary Information Tab
Maintaining Program Reportable Names

Creating a New Program Reportable Name
Searching for a Program Reportable Name
Selecting a Program Reportable Name
Deleting a Program Reportable Name

Maintaining Availability Dates
Creating and Selecting Availability Date Ranges
Changing an Availability Date Range
Deleting Availability Date Ranges
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Primary Information Tab Overview

The Primary Information tab in myEVNTS is the home page and where you enter all required information.

The following table shows you all the fields on the Primary Information tab and explains how you use them.

Field Name Usage

Asset Name The Asset Name that displays in this field is taken from the selected VOD con-
tent line in the Content Search Results section of the Primary Information tab. 
Asset Information was provided by the client during the watermarking process. 
This field is display only.

Episode Name The Episode Name that displays in this field is taken from the selected VOD con-
tent line in the Content Search Results section of the Primary Information tab.  
The information in this field was provided by the client during the watermarking 
process, but since it is not a required field, it may be blank. This field is display 
only.

Asset ID The Asset ID that displays in this field is taken from the selected VOD content 
line in the Content Search Results section of the Primary Information tab. The 
information in this field was provided by the client during the watermarking pro-
cess. This field is display only.

SID The SID (source ID) that displays in this field comes from the watermarking pro-
cess. 

A SID is a unique identifier used in combination with a TIC (time in content 
value) to identify a specific piece of VOD content. The SID uniquely identifies a 
specific content provider. The information in this field was provided by the VOD 
Content Encoder application during the watermarking process. This field is dis-
play only.

Program Reportable Name Click the ellipsis (...) beside the Program Reportable Name to open the Program 
Maintenance pop-up window where you can search for, create, select, and delete 
program reportable names. For specific procedures, see Maintaining Program 
Reportable Names on page 3-6.

Program Type Detail Click the ellipsis (...) beside Program Reportable Name to open the Program 
Maintenance pop-up window, if you want to change the information in this field.

Select the Program Type Summary and Program Type Detail codes from the Pro-
gram Maintenance pop-up window, usually at the same time you create the pro-
gram reportable name.

Episode Reportable Name Click the ellipsis (...) beside the Episode Reportable Name to view and/or select 
episodes associated with the selected program. 

Episode Number Type an Episode Number in this field if you have one or more episode numbers 
associated with this content. Some clients choose to use episode numbers instead 
of episode names for numerical sorting purposes. An episode reportable name is 
still required, even if you use episode numbers.
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Start TIC The Start TIC that displays in this field is taken from the selected VOD content 
line in the Content Search Results section of the Primary Information tab. 

TIC is an abbreviation that stands for Time In Content. TICS are serial numbers 
that uniquely identify a specific piece of content. The watermarking process 
inserts TICs in the audio approximately every 4 seconds, so a 30-minute program 
would have approximately 450 unique TIC codes to identify that content. The 
Start TIC is the first TIC in the TIC range for this specific content. This field is 
display only.

End TIC The End TIC that displays in this field is taken from the selected VOD content 
line in the Content Search Results section of the Primary Information tab. This is 
the last TIC in the TIC range for this specific content. This field is display only. 
See Start TIC (above), for more information about TICs.

Watermark Date The Watermark Date that displays in this field is taken from the selected content-
line of the search results section at the bottom of the Primary Information tab. 
This is the actual date the content was watermarked. Watermarks are created by 
the VOD Content Encoder application. This field is display only.

Duration The Duration that displays in this field is taken from the selected VOD content 
line in the Content Search Results section of the Primary Information tab. Dura-
tion is the length of the content in minutes. Duration value is calculated by the 
VOD Content Encoder application during the watermarking process. This field is 
display only. Duration becomes very important during the merge process because 
two pieces of VOD content cannot be merged unless they have the same dura-
tion.

VOD Type Click the drop-down arrow to select from a list of available VOD types.

Availability Dates Click the ellipsis (...) to open a calendar from which you can select availability 
date ranges. The Availability Date that displays in this field is taken from a 
CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available. You can have more than one avail-
ability date range for the selected content. Multiple date ranges can be contigu-
ous or they can have gaps between them. You can delete a date range that is 
within the reprocessing window.

High Definition Click this check box if the selected content is available in high definition.

Season Premiere Click this check box if the selected content is a season premiere, and then select a 
season year to associate with it. 

Season Year Click the drop-down arrow to select from a list of season years.

Season Finale Click this check box if the selected content is a season finale, and then select a 
season year to associate with it.

Season Year Click the drop-down arrow to select from a list of season years.

Premiered on VOD Click this check box if the selected content premiered on VOD prior to airing on 
linear.

Exclusive on VOD Click this check box if the selected content is only available on VOD and not 
available on linear.

Field Name Usage
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Adding Information on the Primary Information Tab

The Primary Information tab is where you add required information for each piece of VOD content.

When you first open myEVNTS - VOD, the Primary Information tab displays. Your most recently 
watermarked programs display in the Content Search Results section, ready for you to work on them. Search 
results are color-coded according to the legend.  

To add primary information:

1. From the Content Search Results section, double-click the row with the VOD content on which 
you want to work. The VOD Program Information section refreshes with specific information for 
the content you selected.
Note Fields that are display only (meaning you cannot change them) are gray. 

2. Click the VOD Type drop-down list to select a VOD type.
3. From the Available Dates box, click the ellipsis (...) to open a calendar from which you can select 

availability date ranges. 
Note Availability Date is the date range for the selected content. The information in this field comes 
from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available. You can have more than one availability date 
range for the selected content.  Multiple date ranges can be contiguous (adjacent) or they can have 
gaps between them.  You can delete a date range if it is within the reprocessing window.

Click the ellipsis (...) beside 
Program Reportable 
Name to open the Program 
Maintenance pop-up 
window where you can 
search for, create, and 
delete program reportable 
names.

While the Program 
Maintenance pop-up 
window is open, add or 
change Program Type 
Summary and Program 
Type Detail codes.

Click the ellipsis (...) beside 
Episode Reportable Name 
to view a list of existing 
episode names. This is 
helpful if you want to use a 
consistent naming 
convention. You can either 
select an Episode 
Reportable Name from the 
list or type a new one 
directly into the Episode 
Reportable Name box.

Type an Episode Number in this box if 
you use episode numbers.
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4. From the VOD Indicators section, click to select the appropriate check boxes, if desired.
5. Click Save.
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Maintaining Program Reportable Names

Maintaining program reportable names covers creating them, changing them, and deleting them.

After your content is watermarked, you must assign a program reportable name on the Primary Information 
tab. You can also search for, add, change, and delete program reportable names using the Program 
Maintenance page. Procedures for each task appear below. Click column headers to sort by that column.

Creating a New Program Reportable Name
A new program reportable name can contain up to 25 characters.

To create a new program reportable name:

1. From the Primary Information tab, beside the Program Reportable Name field, click the ellipsis 
(...). The Program Maintenance pop-up window opens.

2. From the Program Maintenance pop-up window, do the following:

From the Search Results section, click 
New. Your cursor moves to the Program 
Reportable Name field.

In the Program Reportable Name field, 
type a new program reportable name.

From the Nielsen Typecodes section, 
click the ellipsis (...) beside the Program 
Summary Type Code box. The Type 
Code Maintenance window displays.

Note You do not have to select 
Program Summary Type Code or 
Program Type Detail Code (also 
called a Program Expanded Type 
Code). The default is Unclassified, 
so if you do not use type codes, you 
can leave it at the default.
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3. From the Type Code Maintenance pop-up window, do the following:

4. From any tab, click Save. 
-or-
Click Save and Close. If you click Save and Close after creating a new program reportable name, 
that name will automatically be selected for that content.

Searching for a Program Reportable Name
Enter criteria and click Search to search based on the criteria you entered.

To search for a program reportable name:

1. From the Primary Information tab, beside the Program Reportable Name field, click the ellipsis 
(...). The Program Maintenance pop-up window opens.

2. From the Content Search section, type a complete or partial program name in the Program 
Reportable Name text box. 
Note If you want to view the entire list of available program reportable names, from the Content 
Search section, leave the Program Reportable Name text box blank and click Search.The entire list 
displays in the Content Search Results section.

3. Click Search. The Content Search Results section displays all program reportable names that meet 
the search criteria you entered. 

Note You can click Reset at any time to clear your selected search criteria.

Click to select a type code and 
then click OK. The Type Code 
Maintenance pop-up window 
closes and the Program 
Maintenance pop-up window 
appears. The Program Summary 
Type Code box displays the new 
summary type code and the 
Expanded Type Code box 
displays the corresponding detail 
type code.
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Maintaining Program Reportable Names …

Selecting a Program Reportable Name
After you create a program reportable name, you can change it.

To change the program reportable name:

1. From the Primary Information tab, click the ellipsis (...) beside the Program Reportable Name 
field. The Program Maintenance pop-up window opens.

2. From the Content Search section, type a complete or partial program name in the Program 
Reportable Name text box. 

3. Click Search. The Content Search Results section displays all program reportable names that meet 
the search criteria you entered. 

4. Click to highlight the appropriate program reportable name, and then click Select. The Program 
Maintenance window closes and the Primary Information tab refreshes with the new program 
reportable name displayed in the Program Reportable Name field.

Deleting a Program Reportable Name
You can delete program reportable names that you no longer need if the program reportable name is not 
assigned to a VOD content.

To delete a program reportable name:

1. From the Primary Information tab, click the ellipsis (...) beside the Program Reportable Name 
field. The Program Maintenance pop-up window opens.

2. From the Content Search section, type a complete or partial program reportable name and then 
click Search. The program reportable names matching your search criteria display in the Content 
Search Results section.

3. From the Content Search Results section, click to highlight the appropriate Program Reportable 
Name. 

4. Click Delete.

Modifying a Program Reportable Name
You can change program reportable names, as desired.

To modify a program reportable name:

1. From the Primary Information tab, click the ellipsis (...) beside the Program Reportable Name 
field. The Program Maintenance pop-up window opens.

2. From the Content Search section, type a complete or partial program name in the Program 
Reportable Name text box. 

3. Click Search. The Content Search Results section displays all program reportable names that meet 
the search criteria you entered. 

4. Double-click to select the program reportable name you want to modify. The Name displays in the 
Program Reportable Name text box. 
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5. From the Program Reportable Name text box, type the new program reportable name. Click 
Select.

6. Click Save and Close. The Program Maintenance pop-up window closes and the new program 
reportable name displays in the Program Reportable Name text box of the Primary Information tab.
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Maintaining Availability Dates

Maintaining Availability Dates covers adding them, changing them, and deleting them.

You must select availability date ranges for your VOD content.  You can select more than one availability 
date range for any piece of content and you can have gaps in availability date ranges.  

You can add, change, and delete availability date ranges using the procedures below.

Creating and Selecting Availability Date Ranges
You select availability date ranges using the Availability Date Range calendar. Click the Current Month link 
at the bottom of the calendar to return to the current date at any time.

To create and select availability dates:

1. From the Primary Information tab, click the ellipsis (...) beside the Availability Dates box. The 
Availability Dates pop-up window displays.

2. From the Availability Date Details section, click New and then do the following:

3. When you have completed selecting availability date ranges, click OK.  The pop-up window closes 
and you return to the Primary Information tab.  The newly selected date range(s) displays in the 
Availability Dates box.

4. From any tab, click Save.

From the calendar, click to 
select a Start Date. The 
date you selected displays 
in the Start Date box in the 
Availability Date Details 
section.

Note The Start date 
cannot overlap with other 
availability date ranges 
already created for that 
content.

Click to select an End Date. 
The date you selected 
displays in the End Date 
box.

Note The End Date 
cannot overlap with other 
availability date ranges 
already created for that 
content. Length of time 
between Start and End Date 
cannot exceed 365 days. From the Availability Date Details section, click Apply. The new date range 

displays in the Selected Date Ranges box.
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Changing an Availability Date Range
After creating and selecting (applying) an availability date range, you can make changes to it.

To change an availability date range:

1. From the Selected Date Ranges section, click to select a row.
2. Make changes in the Availability Date Details section, as desired.
3. Click Apply.
4. From any tab, click Save.

Deleting Availability Date Ranges
You can delete availability date ranges if the date range is not frozen. 

To delete availability date ranges:

1. From the Availability Dates pop-up window, click the date range in the Selected Date Ranges 
box.

2. Click Delete.  The date range is deleted.
3. From any tab, click Save.
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Chapter 4
Optional Information Tab
This chapter provides overview information about the optional tab plus step-by-step procedures to add 
information about your VOD content.

Optional Information Tab Overview
Entering Information on the Optional Tab

MPAA Ratings
TV Ratings and Sub Types
Audio Types
MSO Ratings
Genre
Categories
Custom Values
Additional Content Platforms
Director
Producer
Actor
Writer
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Optional Information Tab Overview

The Optional Information tab is used to add specific VOD content information, such as rating types, genre, 
release year, box office revenue, etc. None of the information on the Optional Information tab is required.

The following table shows you all the fields on the Optional Information tab and explains how to use them.

Field Name Usage

MPAA Rating Click the drop-down arrow to select from a list of available MPAA Rating 
options. If available, this information comes from the CableLabs®-compliant 
ADI file, if available.. 

TV Rating Click the drop-down arrow to select from a list of available TV Ratings. After 
you specify a TV rating from this list, you can further explain the rating using the 
Sub-Type link to select a reason (for example, violence, language, fantasy vio-
lence, etc.). If available, this information comes from the CableLabs®-compliant 
ADI file, if available.

Sub Type Click the underlined Sub Type link to open the TV Rating Sub Type pop-up win-
dow. From the Available Sub Types box, click to highlight the sub type(s) you 
want to attach to the content, and then click Add to move them to the Selected 
box. Click OK when you are done. Subtypes are used in conjunction with TV rat-
ings and describe in more granular detail the reason for a rating. If available, this 
information comes from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available.

Audio Type Click the underlined Audio Type link to open the VOD Audio Type pop-up win-
dow. Click to highlight the audio type(s) in the Available Audio Types box that 
you want to attach to the content, and then click Add to move them to the 
Selected box. When you are done, click OK. If available, this information comes 
from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available.

MSO Rating Click the underlined MSO Ratings link to open the MSO Ratings pop-up win-
dow where you can create new MSO ratings values or delete them. Any MSO 
ratings you create apply only to the selected content. If available, this informa-
tion comes from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available.

Genre Click the underlined Genre link to open the Genre pop-up window where you 
can create a new genre, or delete a genre. Any genres you create apply only to the 
selected content. If available, this information comes from the ®-compliant ADI 
file, if available.

Category Click the underlined Category link to open the Category pop-up window where 
you can create a new category, or delete a category. Any categories you create 
apply only to the selected content. If available, this information comes from the 
CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available.

Maximum Viewing Length If available, this information comes from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file. 
Indicates the duration of time defining the maximum amount of time a given 
piece of VOD content can be made available for viewing once selected for pur-
chase. You can change this value. The format for the Maximum Viewing Length 
is dd:hh:mm.

VOD Commercial Minutes Type a numeric value greater than zero and less than 1441 in this field, if desired.
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Number of Commercials Type a numeric value greater than zero in this field, if desired.

Custom 1, 2, and 3 Click the ellipsis (...) beside any of these boxes to open the Select and Maintain 
Custom Values pop-up window where you can search for, create, and delete cus-
tom values. Custom values are available for your internal use and you may use 
them in any way that fits your needs. 

Display Run Time Type a numeric value greater than zero in this field, if desired. The format for 
Display Run Time is hh:mm. If available, this information comes from the 
CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available.

Screen Format Click the drop-down arrow to select a screen format. If available, this informa-
tion comes from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if available.

Additional Content Platforms Click the underlined Additional Content Platforms link to open the VOD Addi-
tional Content Platforms pop-up window from where you can add or remove 
content platforms, such as Mobile, Personal Device, Broadband, and Other.

Release Year If available, the Release Year comes from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if 
available. You can change this information.

Box Office Revenue If available, the Box Office Revenue comes from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI 
file, if available. You can change this information.

Studio Name If available, Studio Name comes from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file, if 
available. You can change this information.

Director Click the underlined Director link to open the Director pop-up window from 
which you can create and delete directors. Any directors you create apply only to 
the selected content. If available, this information comes from the CableLabs®-
compliant ADI file, if available.

Producer Click the underlined Producer link to open the Producer pop-up window from 
which you can create and delete producers. Any producers you create apply only 
to the selected content. If available, this information comes from the Cable-
Labs®-compliant ADI file, if available.

Actor Click the underlined Actor link to open the Actor pop-up window from which 
you can create and delete actors. Any actors you create apply only to the selected 
content. If available, this information comes from the CableLabs®-compliant 
ADI file, if available.

Writer Click the underlined Writer link to open the Writer pop-up window from which 
you can create and delete writers. Any writers you create apply only to the 
selected content. If available, this information comes from the CableLabs®-com-
pliant ADI file, if available.

Field Name Usage
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Entering Information on the Optional Tab

You can enter VOD content-specific information on the Optional tab, if desired.

From the Optional tab, you can enter information about your VOD content. None of the information on this 
tab is required.

The following information describes some of the common functions on the Optional tab.

MPAA Ratings
The MPAA is a movie ratings organization that provides ratings for movie content. The movie ratings 
system is voluntary. Ratings are assigned to content based on theme, language, violence, nudity, sex, and 
drug use. Use the MPAA Ratings drop-down list to select a rating for movie content.

You can select from the following ratings in VOD: 

TV Ratings and Sub Types
The TV Ratings drop-down list lets you select a rating for the VOD content:

TV rating is used in conjunction with the Sub Type function. Sub types further define the reasons for a 
specific TV rating. For example, a rating of TV-PG might have a sub type of Dialogue, meaning the 
language used in that VOD content may be unacceptable for young children.

Rating Meaning

G General Audience - All ages admitted.

PG Parental Guidence Suggested - Some material may not be suitable for 
children.

PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned - Some material may be inappropriate for 
children under 13.

R Restricted - Under 17 requires accompanying parent or adult guardian.

NC-17 No one 17 or under admitted.

Rating Meaning

TV-Y Directed to children.

TV-Y7 Directed to older children.

TV-G General audience.

TV-PG Parental guidance suggested.

TV-14 Parents strongly cautioned.

TV-MA Mature audience only.
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The following sub types are available:

• Dialogue
• Fantasy Violence
• Language
• Sexual Content
• Violence

To associate a sub type with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined Sub Type link. The TV Rating Sub Type pop-up 
window displays.

2. From the TV Rating Sub Type pop-up window, do the following:

3. From any tab, click Save.

To remove a sub type associated with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined Sub Type link. The TV Rating Sub Type pop-up 
window displays.

2. From the Selected Sub Types box, click to select one or more sub types. 
3. Click Remove to move them to the Available Sub Types box. 
4. Click OK. You return to the Optional tab.
5. Click Save.

From the Available Sub Types 
box, click to select one or more 
sub types.

Click Add to move selected sub 
type(s) to the Selected Sub 
Types box.

Click OK when you are finished. 
You return to the Optional tab 
and the new sub type(s) displays 
in the Sub Types box.
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Entering Information on the Optional Tab …

Audio Types

To associate an audio type with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined Audio Type link. The VOD Audio Type pop-up 
window displays.

2. From the VOD Audio Type pop-up window, do the following:

3. From any tab, click Save.

To remove an audio type associated with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined Audio Type link. The VOD Audio Type pop-up 
window displays.

2. From the Selected Audio Types box, click to select one or more audio types you want to remove. 
3. Click Remove to move them back to the Available Audio Types box. 
4. Click OK. You return to the Optional tab.
5. Click Save.

MSO Ratings
You can use the Optional tab to add, change, or delete MSO Ratings, as desired.

Note You create, change, and delete Genres using the same process you use to for MSO ratings.

To create a new MSO Rating to associate with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined MSO Ratings link. The MSORatings pop-up window 
displays.

From the Available Audio 
Types box, click to select 
one or more audio types.

Click Add to move your 
selections to the Selected 
Audio Types box.

Click OK. You return to the 
Optional tab and the new 
audio type displays in the 
Audio Types box.
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2. From the MSORatings pop-up window, do the following:

3. Click OK. You return to the Optional tab and the new MSO rating displays in the MSO Ratings 
box.

4. From any tab, click Save.

To change an MSO Rating:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined MSORatings link. The MSO Ratings pop-up window 
displays.

2. From the MSO ratings list, click to select the MSO rating. The MSO ratings information displays in 
the Details section.

3. Make desired changes and click Apply.
4. Click OK to return to the Optional tab.
5. From any tab, click Save.

To delete an MSO Rating:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined MSO Ratings link. The MSORatings pop-up window 
displays.

2. From the MSO ratings list, click to select the MSO rating. The MSO ratings information displays in 
the Details section.

3. Click Delete.
4. Click OK to return to the Optional tab.
5. From any tab, click Save.

Click New. A new row displays in the 
MSO ratings list.

In the Name box, type a name for the 
new MSO rating.

Click Apply. The new MSO rating 
displays in the rating list.
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Genre
A genre is a category, grouping, or classification of televised content, defined by their narrative structure, 
thematic content, and style of sound and image. Examples of genres include documentary, reality, adventure, 
comedy, etc. 

You select genres to associate with your VOD content using the same procedures you use for MSO Ratings. 
For more information, see MSO Ratings (page 1-6).

Categories
You can create, change, and delete categories and their associated sub categories.

To create a category:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined Category link. The Category pop-up window displays.
2. From the Category pop-up window, do the following:

3. From any tab, click Save.

To change a category:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined Category link. The Category pop-up window displays.
2. From the category list, click to select the category. The category information displays in the Details 

section.
3. Make desired changes and click Apply.
4. Click OK to return to the Optional tab.
5. From any tab, click Save.

Click New. A new row displays in the 
category list.

From the Category box, type a 
name for the new Category.

From the Sub Category box, type a 
name for the Sub Category, if 
desired.

Click Apply. The new category and 
sub category display in the category 
list.

Click OK. You return to the Optional 
tab and the new category displays in 
the Category box.
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To delete a category:

1. From the Optional tab, click the underlined Category link. The Category pop-up window displays.
2. From the category list, click to select a category. The category information displays in the Details 

section.
3. Click Delete.
4. Click OK to return to the Optional tab.
5. From any tab, click Save.

Custom Values
Custom values are internal to your company and can be used in any way that you want. You can have as 
many as three different custom values for each piece of VOD content.

To add custom values:

1. From the Optional tab, click the ellipsis (...) beside the Custom box. The Select and Maintain 
Custom Values pop-up window displays.

2. From the Select and Maintain Custom Values pop-up window, do the following:

3. From any tab, click Save.

Click New. Your cursor moves to the 
Custom Value box.

From the Custom Value box, type the 
custom value.

Click Save. The new value displays in 
the Search Results section.

From the Search Results section, click 
to select the new custom value and 
then click Select. The pop-up window 
closes and the Optional tab displays the 
new custom value in the appropriate 
box.
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To delete custom values:

1. From the Optional tab, click the ellipsis (...) beside the Custom box. The Select and Maintain 
Custom Values pop-up window displays.

2. Use the Search Criteria section to find the custom value you want to delete. You can only delete 
custom values that are not associated with content.

3. From the Search Results section, click to highlight the appropriate custom value.
4. Click Delete. A "Deleted Successfully" message displays at the top of the pop-up window.
5. From any tab, click Save.

Additional Content Platforms
Additional Content Platforms indicates alternative platforms on which VOD content may be available, for 
example, Mobile, Personal Device, Broadband, or Other. You select additional content platforms to 
associate with your VOD content using the same procedures you use for Audio Types. For more 
information, see Audio Types (page 1-6).

Director
The Director link lets you select one or more directors to associate with your video content. You select 
producers, actors, and writers using the same procedure.

To create a new director to associate with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the Director link. The Director pop-up window displays.
2. From the Director pop-up window, do the following:

3. From any tab, click Save.

Click New. Your cursor moves to 
the First Name box.

From the First Name box, type 
the director’s first name.

From the Last Name box, type 
the director’s last name.

Click Apply.

Click OK. You return to the 
Optional tab.
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To delete a director associated with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the Director link. The Director pop-up window displays.
2. Click to highlight the director you want to remove.
3. Click Delete.
4. Click OK. You return to the Optional tab.
5. From any tab, click Save.

To change a director associated with your VOD content:

1. From the Optional tab, click the Director link. The Director pop-up window displays.
2. Click to highlight the director you want to change. The corresponding name information displays in 

the Details section.
3. Make changes as desired.
4. Click Apply.
5. Click OK. You return to the Optional tab.
6. From any tab, click Save.

Producer
The Producer link lets you select one or more producers to associate with your video content. You select 
producers to associate with your VOD content using the same procedures you use to select Directors. For 
more information, see Director (page 1-10).

Actor
The Actor link lets you select one or more actors to associate with your video content. You select actors to 
associate with your VOD content using the same procedures you use to select Directors. For more 
information, see Director (page 1-10).

Writer
The Writer link lets you select one or more writers to associate with your video content. The Writer function 
is slightly different from the Director, Producer and Actor function in the following way: 

• For the Writer function, you type the first and last name in the same box. This is due to the 
differences in the raw data we receive from the CableLabs®-compliant ADI file.
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Chapter 5
Merge Tab
This chapter explains what you need to know about merging and unmerging VOD content, child and parent 
concepts, the importance of durations, and step-by-step procedures to perform these tasks.

Merge Overview
Merging Two Pieces of Identical VOD Content
Unmerging Content
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You can only merge two pieces of VOD content that are identical (with the exception of the SID and TIC 
range) have the same duration.

The Merge function lets you merge a piece of VOD content with another piece of VOD content. You can 
also unmerge content after it has been merged, if the content is not frozen. Merged content is considered a 
"child" or subordinate to combined or "parent" content.

How and why would I use the Merge function?
This is particularly useful if you need to watermark the same content a second time, generating a new 
watermark with the same values, but with a different SID and TIC range. Now you have differing SID and 
TIC ranges for the same piece of content. For this example, we will call those pieces of watermarked content 
"Encode 1" and "Encode 2." This means that some homes in the sample might view Encode 1 and some 
might view Encode 2 resulting in two sets of ratings that should be merged. 

Use the Merge function to merge the two pieces of content into one. The child content contains all the 
attributes of the parent content except for the TIC range and possibly the SID.  The child content takes on the 
attributes of the parent content when the data is extracted. You will not see the parent's attributes on the child 
content in myVOD application.

Another scenario is if you have a special program, for example a Christmas program, that you air every year. 
The first year you watermark it and the second year, instead of using the same watermarked version, you re-
watermark it. This results in the same content being watermarked twice, so you could then merge the two. 
Each time you re-watermark and then merge the content, the result will be more "children" for the original 
"parent" content.

What is meant by “child” and “parent” content? 
The original (or first) piece of watermarked content is always called the "parent." When you merge that 
parent content with another identical piece of content during the merge process, the 2nd piece of content is 
called the child. Each time you merge another piece of content with the parent, it becomes another child. 
Each piece of parent content can have multiple children, but each child can only have one parent. A parent 
content cannot also be a child content.

Note Once you merge two pieces of VOD content, you cannot make any changes to the child content and 
you cannot release the child content. You can only release parent content and you can only make changes to 
parent content. If you unmerge the two pieces of content, you can then make changes or release either piece 
of content because they are no longer considered parent and child. The unmerge process takes away the 
parent and child designations.

This becomes important when you begin the merge process, because you already have selected a piece of 
child content that you want to merge with a parent. You now need to use the Merge Search section to search 
for a parent to which you can merge that child content. Your search results in the Merge Search Results 
section will only display content that is a parent or potential parent. Since you cannot merge your existing 
child to another child, the search results will not display any child content.
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Can I unmerge content after I have merged it?
A child can be unmerged from a parent.  If the merge has already been extracted, this will be considered 
reprocessing.  The child will then once again take on its own attributes that had previously been grayed out 
when it was merged.  The child can then be released and processed as a separate piece of VOD content.  A 
child can no longer be unmerged from a parent 180 days after the original start availability date of the date 
range active at the time of the merge or, if no date range is active at the time of the merge, of the date range 
that is closest to the date of the merge.

Why is duration important?
When the watermark process is first started, the Nielsen Media Research Content Encoder application 
measures the duration of the content so it will know how many TICs to allocate during watermarking. To 
ensure that you don't mistakenly merge two pieces of content that are not identical, myEVNTS - VOD 
contains a check process that will not allow you to merge two pieces of content that don't have the same 
duration. 

How do I know if there is duplicate content that needs to be merged?
Each time a piece of content is watermarked, myEVNTS - VOD checks to see if there are any other pieces of 
content with that same asset ID. 

If a duplicate is found, myEVNTS - VOD places an  A icon in the Dup Asset ID column of the search results 
section. You can then decide if you want to merge the content or leave it as is. You do not have to merge 
duplicate content if you do not want to.

What if I decide not to merge two pieces of identical watermarked content?
You can certainly opt not to merge two pieces of identical content, but in order to get a complete set of 
viewing to your report, you would have to merge the two pieces during the reporting process.

Can I merge frozen content?
The parent can be frozen, but the child cannot be frozen when you merge. You can always add new 
availability date ranges to a frozen parent when merging.
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Merging Two Pieces of Identical VOD Content

The Merge to Watermark function lets you merge a piece of VOD content with another piece of VOD content 
You can also unmerge content after it has been merged, if the content is not frozen.

When you use the Merge function, the two pieces of content that you merge must have the same duration.

To Merge two pieces of VOD content:

1. From the Merge tab, do the following: 

2. From the Merge Search section, enter your search criteria to search for potential parents with 
which to merge, and then click Search. 

3. From the Merge Search Results section, do the following:

Double-click the VOD 
content you want to merge. 
This content will be the 
child content that you will 
merge with a parent 
content.

Click to select the 
appropriate VOD parent 
content.

Click Merge. 
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4. From any tab, click Save. The Content Search Results section displays both versions of the VOD 
content with icons for the parent and child in the Merge column. The Merge button is disabled 
(because the Merge is already complete). The Unmerge and Go to Parent buttons are enabled.

5. Click Go to Parent if you want to make any changes to another tab for this content, such as adding 
new availability date ranges. You may be prompted with a message to ask if you want to save the 
Child content (if you have not already saved it).

6. Click Yes. You can now make changes to the parent content.
Note Once you merge two pieces of VOD content, you cannot make any changes to the child 
content and you cannot release child content. You can only release parent content and you can only 
make changes to parent content. If you unmerge the two pieces of content, you can then make 
changes or release either piece of content individually because they are no longer considered 
parent and child. The unmerge process takes away the parent and child designations.

7. After you go to the Parent Content, you must release the parent content again in order to send the 
merge to Nielsen Media Research.
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Unmerging Content

You can unmerge pieces of VOD content after you have merged them. 

When content is merged, the child content becomes static and cannot be changed. Once you unmerge the 
content, the following changes take place:

• The content becomes two pieces of separate content again.
• The child and parent designations are removed.
• You can make changes to each piece of content individually.
• You can release each piece of content individually.

To unmerge two pieces of merged VOD content:

1. From any tab, in the Content Search Results section, double-click to select the merged content 
you wish to unmerge. 

2. Click the Merge tab. The parent displays in blue at the top, and the child content display in the 
Merge Search Results section row.

3. Click to highlight the child.
4. Click Unmerge. The parent and child content are now separated. 
5. From any tab, click Save. The parent and child content are now separated. You can make changes 

to either piece individually and release either piece of content individually.
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Chapter 6
Package Tab
This chapter tells you all about packages, why they are useful, and how you create and maintain them.

Packages Overview
Maintaining Packages

Creating New Packages
Associating a Package with VOD Content
Removing a VOD Content from a Package
Viewing Package Content
Deleting Packages
Modifying Package Names
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Packages Overview

Packages let you group pieces of VOD content together.

Packages are optional.  They provide a flexible way to group pieces of content together for reporting 
purposes. Each client creates and uses their own packages and they can be used in many ways.

The same VOD content can be placed in multiple packages at the same time.

As an example, let's say you have the following situation comedies:  

• Moose on the Loose
• Life in Maine
• Nancy

You could create a package called Comedies that would contain all these programs and their episodes.

You could also create a package called Moose on the Loose - Season 1 and place all the episodes from the 
first season of that one show in that package.

The Moose on the Loose program is now in two packages:  the Comedies package and the Moose on the 
Loose - Season 1 package.

Extracted content can only be assigned to a package if the content is within the reprocessing window. If 
content has not been extracted, you can remove it from a package at any time. However, if the content has 
been extracted, you can only remove it from a package if the content is within the reprocessing window.
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Maintaining Packages

You can create packages to contain different pieces of VOD content.

Use the Package tab to create packages, remove a piece of VOD content from a package, and make changes 
to existing packages. The procedures below provide step-by-step instructions for each of these tasks.

Creating New Packages
You can create new packages, as desired.

To create new packages:

1. From myEVNTS - VOD, click the Packages tab.
2. From the Packages tab, do the following:

3. From the Maintain Package pop-up window, do the following:

Click New/Edit Package. The 
Maintain Package pop-up 
window displays.
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Maintaining Packages …

4. From any tab, click Save. 

Associating a Package with VOD Content

Associating an existing package with an existing piece of VOD content:

1. From the Package tab, in the Content Search Results section, double-click the VOD content you 
wish to associate with a package.

2. From the Available Packages box, click to select the package you want to associate with the 
selected VOD content.

3. Click Add to move the package from the Available Packages box to the Selected Packages box.
4. From any tab, click Save.

Removing a VOD Content from a Package

Removing a piece of VOD content from an existing package:

1. From the Package tab, in the Content Search Results section, double-click the VOD content you 
want to remove from a package. 

2. From the Selected Packages box, click to select the package for which you want to remove the 
association to the VOD content.

3. Click Remove to move the package back to the Available Packages box.
4. From any tab, click Save.

Click New. Your cursor moves to the 
Package Name box.

From the Package Name box, type a name 
for your package.

Click Save. The new package name 
displays in the package list.

Click Close. You return to the Package tab.
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Viewing Package Content
There are two ways to view the VOD content associated with a package, depending on whether the package 
is located in the Available Packages box or the Selected Packages box.

To view package content located in the Available Packages box:

1. From the Available Packages box, click to highlight the package.
2. Click View Content. The View Package Content pop-up window displays with a list of VOD 

content offerings associated with the selected package.

To view package content located in the Selected Packages box:

1. From the Selected Packages box, click to highlight the package.
2. Click New/Edit Package. The Maintain Package pop-up window opens.
3. From the Maintain Package pop-up window, in the Package Name list, click to highlight the 

package.
4. Click View Content. The View Package Content pop-up window displays with a list of VOD 

content offerings associated with the selected package.

Deleting Packages
You can delete packages if they are not attached to a VOD content.

To delete a package:

1. From the Package tab, click New/Edit Package. The Maintain Package pop-up window displays.
2. From the Package Name list, click to select the package you want to delete.
3. Click Delete.
4. Click Save and Close to save your work and return to the Package tab.

Modifying Package Names
You can modify package names if they are not attached to a VOD content.

To modify a package name:

1. From the Package tab, click New/Edit Package. The Maintain Package pop-up window displays.
2. From the Package Name list, click to select the package you want to modify.
3. From the Package Name text box, type a new name for the package.
1. Click Save and Close to save your work and return to the Package tab.
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Chapter 7
Link to Linear Tab
This chapter provides overview information about how you use the link to linear option, as well as step-by-
step procedures for linking and unlinking VOD with linear programming.

Link to Linear Overview
Linking and Unlinking VOD Content with Linear Programming
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Link to Linear Overview

The Link to Linear tab lets you link VOD content to linear programming.

Use the Link to Linear function to link VOD offerings with previously aired linear telecasts so your reports 
will show linear and VOD ratings side-by-side.

To understand the Link to Linear concept, you must first understand the differences between VOD content 
and linear programming.

VOD is an acronym for Video On Demand. VOD content is programming provided to MSOs to be aired on 
demand by viewers.  VOD is sometimes known as MOD (Movie on Demand) or SVOD (Subscription Video 
on Demand). The key here is that VOD content is not aired at a set time, it is viewed by each viewer at a 
time chosen by them. VOD programming is typically called “VOD content.”

Linear programming is regular programming that is aired on a schedule.  It is called "linear programming” to 
differentiate it from VOD (video on demand) content (or programming).

How do I use Link to Linear?
If you have linear programs, you can select them using the Link to Linear tab to associate linear telecasts 
with your VOD content. 

If more than one linear originator contributes programming to one VOD provider, they will have the option 
to link their VOD content to linear telecasts on any of those linear originators.

You can unlink content after linking, as long as the content is not frozen.

Example

You air the program Maine Antiques Digest at 9:00 p.m. on Sunday night as a linear telecast.  The following 
week you add this airing to your VOD offerings. Use the Link to Linear function to link the new VOD 
offering with the previously aired linear telecast so your reports will show linear and VOD ratings side-by-
side.

Link to Linear Rule
• You cannot link merged child content, but you can link parent content to linear programming.
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Linking and Unlinking VOD Content with Linear Programming

Use the Link to Linear tab to link a linear program to a VOD content offering. You can also unlink previously 
linked VOD and linear programming.

In some circumstances, the content you link or unlink may have already been extracted. If this happens, a 
message displays to notify you of this fact and that proceeding will result in reprocessing. You have the 
option to continue or to cancel the operation. 

Use the Link to Linear tab to link a linear program to a VOD content offering. 

To link a linear program to a VOD content offering:

1. From the Link to Linear tab, use the Content Search section to find the appropriate VOD content. 
The results of your search display in the Content Search Results section.

2. From the Content Search Results section, double-click the VOD content line.
3. From the Linear Search section, enter search criteria to find the appropriate linear program.

Note If the Linear Search section fields are disabled (grayed out), check the content you selected. 
It might already be linked to linear (in which case an L displays in the Linear column of the Content 
Search Results), or you might have selected a child content (indicated by a C in the Merged column 
of the Content Search Results). Child content cannot be changed or linked.

4. Click Search. The linear programs that meet your linear search criteria display in the Linear Search 
Result section.

5. From the Linear Search Results section, click to select the appropriate linear program.
6. Click Show Telecast Details if you want to view telecast details.
7. Click Close to close the Telecast Details pop-up window after you view telecast details.
8. Click Link to Linear.
9. Click Save. The Saved Successfully message displays at the top of the page and the Linked icon   

displays in the Linear column in the Content Search Results section.

Note The link to linear process is not completed until you click Save.  
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Linking and Unlinking VOD Content with Linear Programming …

To unlink previously linked VOD and linear programming:

1. From the Linear Search Results section, click to select the content to be unlinked.
2. Click Unlink.
3. Click Save. The Saved Successfully message displays at the top of the page and the Linked icon   

disappears from the Linear column in the Content Search Results section
Note The unlink process is not completed until you click Save. 
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Glossary

ADI
Asset Distribution Interface

This is a CableLabs® compliant VOD metadata file.

Asset ID #
Number assigned by a content provider to uniquely identify a VOD offering.

Asset Name
The name of the encoded content as entered into the VOD Content Encoder application. 

Availability Dates
In myEVNTS - VOD, availability dates specify the date range when the selected VOD content is available. 
You select availability dates on the Primary Information tab. You can select multiple date ranges for each 
piece of VOD content and date ranges can be contiguous (adjacent in time or sharing a boundary). However, 
start and end dates cannot overlap with any other date ranges for that specific piece of VOD content.

CableLabs®

CableLabs® is a consortium of cable MSO's that sets standards for VOD metadata.

Combined Content
Content that has other content merged with it.  This content is considered "parent" content.  Parent content 
cannot be the same content as the child content.  Parent content can have multiple content merged with it.  
See also Merged Content.

Contiguous
Adjacent in time or sharing a boundary, for example, a contiguous date range.

Episode Name
Episode name is an optional field in the VOD Content Encoder.  This field is available for clients to further 
specify the name of the VOD content that was watermarked.  If populated, the name is then sent to 
myEVNTS, where it cannot be modified.  The episode name will not be reported downstream and is only 
included in myEVNTS for your reference.

Episode Reportable Name
Each piece of VOD content must be assigned an episode reportable name to uniquely identify the specific 
creative within a program reportable name.  If there will be only one episode within a given program, the 
program reportable name may be repeated in the episode reportable name field.  An episode reportable name 
can have a maximum length of 40 characters.

Frozen Content
Content that is past the reprocessing window.
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Genre
A category, grouping, or classification of televised content, defined by their narrative structure, thematic 
content, and style of sound and image.  Examples of genres include documentary, reality, adventure, 
comedy, etc. 

Linear Programming
Linear programming is regular programming that is aired on a schedule.  It is called "linear" programming to 
differentiate it from VOD (video on demand) programming that does not air, but is viewed whenever the 
viewer chooses to view it.

Merged Content
Content that is combined with another piece of content.  Merged content is considered the "child" content to 
the parent (or combined) content.   Merged or child content can only have one parent.  See also Combined 
Content.

MPAA
Motion Picture Association of America

A movie ratings organization that provides ratings for movie content.  The movie ratings system is voluntary 
and is operated by the MPAA and the National Association of Theater Owners (NATO).  Ratings are 
assigned to content based on theme, language, violence, nudity, sex, and drug use.  You can select from the 
following ratings in myEVNTS - VOD:  G, PG, PG-13, R and NC/17.

MSO 
Multi-system Operator

A company that owns and/or operates more than one cable system. 

SID
Source ID 

This is a unique identifier used in combination with a TIC to identify a specific piece of VOD content.  The 
SID uniquely identifies a specific content provider.

TIC
Time in Content 

TICS are unique serial numbers that, when combined with a SID, uniquely identify a piece of content.  The 
watermarking process inserts TICs in the audio approximately every 4 seconds, so a 30-minute program 
would have approximately 450 unique TIC codes to identify that content. 

TV Rating
Designed by the television industry, TV ratings apply to all television programs. Programs are voluntarily 
rated by the broadcast and cable television networks. For syndicated programs, the distributor is typically 
responsible for rating the content. The following ratings can be assigned to a program in myEVNTS - VOD:  
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All Children (TV-G), Directed to Older Children (TV-Y7), Directed to Older Children - Fantasy Violence, 
General Audience (TV-G), Parental Guidance Suggested (TV-PG), Parents Strongly Cautioned (TV-14), 
Mature Audience Only (TV-MA). 

VOD
Video on Demand 

This is a program provided to MSOs to be aired on demand by viewers.  VOD is sometimes known as MOD 
(Movie on Demand) or SVOD (Subscription Video on Demand).

VOD Content Provider
These are program distributors that maintain libraries of programs that can be made available to MSOs for 
on demand viewing.

Watermark
These are content codes (or markers) inserted in the audio portion of programs by the Nielsen Media 
Research Content Encoding Application.  These watermark codes are SID/TIC pairs that uniquely identify 
the program. Watermarking is the process used by Nielsen Media Research to insert the unique VOD SID 
and TIC (time in content) into the VOD program's audio.

Watermark Date
A processing timestamp that indicates the date and time a piece of VOD content was watermarked.
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